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Introduction

33
Fraxinus excelsior (European ash), is a broad-leaved tree species widespread in Europe, with 34 over 900 dependent species 1,2 , and with high genetic diversity 3 . Its populations are being 35 severely reduced by the invasive alien fungus Hymenoscyphus fraxineus, which causes ash 36 dieback 4 . Several previous studies have shown that there is a low frequency of heritable 37 resistance to ADB in European ash populations 5 . Estimates of breeding values of mother trees 38 based on observed ADB damage in their progeny have an approximately normal distribution, 39
hinting that resistance is a polygenic trait 6 that would respond well to selection. However, an 40 associative transcriptomics study on 182 Danish ash trees found expression levels of 20 genes 41 associated with ADB damage scores but no genomic SNPs 3 . In model organisms, crops and farm 42 animals, analysis of genomic information has been widely used to discover candidate genes 43 involved in phenotypic traits, or to identify individuals with desirable breeding values [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . The 44 identification of candidate loci typically makes use of genome-wide association studies (GWAS) 45 whereas genomic prediction (GP) methods can be used to select individuals with high breeding 46 values. These methods have seldom been applied to keystone species in natural ecosystems due 47 to the typically high genetic variability of such species and the high cost of genome-wide 48
genotyping. Previous studies have demonstrated that estimation of allele frequencies by 49 sequencing of pooled DNA samples (pool-seq) can reduce the cost of a GWAS 14 , but thus far 50 such data have not been applied to the training of GP models. Here, we applied pool-seq GWAS 51 and pool-seq trained GP models to European ash populations, finding a large number of SNPs 52 associated with ADB damage that allow us to make accurate estimates of breeding values. 53
54
Results
55
Genome-wide association study 56
57
For 1250 ash trees we generated average genome coverage of 2.2x per tree, within DNA pools of 58 30-58 trees (Table S1 ). Each pool contained DNA from trees from one of thirteen seed source 59 zones, and from trees that were either healthy or highly damaged by ADB in a mass screening 60 trial 15 ( Figure S1 , Tables S2). On average 98.3% of reads per pool mapped to the ash reference 61 genome assembly 3 . After filtering read alignments for quality, coverage, indels and repeats, we 62 calculated allele frequencies at 9,347,243 SNP loci. A correspondence analysis (CA), on the 63 major allele frequencies for all 31 pools showed a distribution reflecting the geographic origin of 64 the seed sources (Figure 1 ), in which axis 1 (summarising 10% of variation) reflected latitude 65 and axis 2 (summarising 9% of variation) reflected longitude. Allele frequency measures were 66 highly correlated in technical and biological replicates ( Figure S2 ). In a GWAS of allele 67 frequencies in healthy versus ADB-damaged pools, we found 3,149 significant SNPs using a 68
Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel (CMH) test and a local FDR cut-off at 1x e -4 (Table S3 , Figure S3 ). 69
Imposing a more stringent cut-off of 1 x e -13 , we found 203 SNP loci significantly associated 70 with ash dieback damage scores (Figure 2) . 71
72
Seven genes contained missense variants caused by ten of these 203 SNPs (Table 1, Figure S4 , 73 Table S5 ). We were able to model the proteins encoded by four of these genes ( Figure 3) . 74
Similarity searches on these seven genes suggested that four of them are already known to be 75 involved in stress or pathogen responses in other plant species. Gene 76 FRAEX38873_v2_000003260, is putatively homologous to an Arabidopsis BED finger-NBS-77 LRR-type Resistance (R) gene (At5g63020) 16 and is affected by a leucine/tryptophan variant 78 close to the protein's nucleotide binding site (Figure 3a ) with the tryptophan being rarer overall, 79 but at a higher frequency in the healthy than the damaged trees (Table S5 ). This R gene is located 80 (see Figure S4 ) on Contig 10122 less than 5Kb from gene FRAEX38873_v2_000003270, which 81 is putatively homologous to a Constitutive expresser of Pathogenesis-Related genes-5 (CPR5)-82 like protein and affected by an isoleucine/serine variant, a 5' UTR start codon variant and 16 83 non-coding variants. This CPR5-like gene is likely to regulate disease responses via salicylic 84 acid signalling 17 . Gene FRAEX38873_v2_000164520 is a putative F-box/kelch-repeat protein 85 SKIP6 homolog, which encodes a subunit of the Skp, Cullin, F-box containing (SCF) complex, 86 catalysing ubiquitination of proteins prior to their degradation 18 . One of our candidate SNPs 87 encodes an arginine/glutamine substitution in this gene, with the arginine being rarer overall, but 88 at a higher frequency in the healthy than the damaged trees. The substitution is located close to 89 the gene's F-box motif ( Figure 3b ) and is likely to affect binding within the SCF complex due to 90 the charge difference between the two amino acids. In pine trees, F-Box-SKP6 proteins have 91 been linked to fungal resistance 19 . Gene FRAEX38873_v2_000305440, may also be involved in 92 ubiquitination: although the CDS hit an uncharacterised gene in olive (Table 1) by the GWAS to train GP on the pool-seq data, we obtained much greater accuracy in predicting 223 the ADB damage score in 150 separate individuals than when we used the same number of 224 randomly selected SNPs. Together, these results demonstrate we can use genotype to predict 225 performance across different seed-sources, and that other genes that have not previously been 226 implicated in plant pathogen resistance, such as 60S ribosomal protein L4-1 genes and some 227 DNA repair genes, may be involved in resistance to ADB. None of our most significant SNPs 228 were in or close to genes previously identified as showing gene expression changes associated 229 with ADB resistance 3 , but we cannot exclude the possibility that our candidate SNPs may be 230 controlling expression differences in these genes. The distribution of effect sizes and the 231 predictivity peak using 2500 SNPs suggests that F. excelsior resistance to H. fraxineus is a highly 232 polygenic trait and may therefore respond well to artificial and natural selection, allowing the 233 breeding or evolution of durable increased resistance. 234
235
The levels of accuracy which our GP reached are high, and comparable to those that are used to 236 inform selections in crop 46-50 , tree 12,51 and livestock breeding programmes 52,53 . Thus, our results 237 have the potential to increase the speed at which we can successfully breed ash dieback resistant 238 trees. A common short-coming of GP is that predictions are highly population specific 12,54,55 , and 239 the success of GP using randomly selected SNPs when training models within the individually 240 sequenced trees suggests that population-specific GP can be easily made for ash. However, we 241 made successful predictions in the individually sequenced trees using the pool-seq trained GP 242 even when the pool-seq data for their seed-source provenance was not used in training the 243 model. This suggests we have successfully identified widespread alleles that are involved in 244 ADB resistance in many populations. There may well be further population-specific alleles that 245 our methods have not detected. This study is the first that we are aware of to use pool-seq data to 246 train a trans-populational GP model. The success of this approach in European ash -a 247 genetically variable species -suggests it may be useful in many other ecologically important 248 species as a cost-effective approach to successful genomic prediction of evolving traits. and that information used to remove repeats from these data using the same removal script 317 provided by Popoolation2. 318
319
Genetic structure of provenances 320
321
Major allele frequency information was extracted from dataset A for each of the 31 populations 322 using a modified output of the allele frequency differences script (snp-frequency-diff.pl) from 323 the PoPoolation2 package. This table of major allele frequencies was imported and converted to 324 a genpop object and subsequently analysed using the R package adegenet 61 . A Correspondence 325
Analysis on genpop objects was performed in order to seek a typology of populations. 326
Correlation between populations was calculated and plotted, for the major allele frequencies 327 from dataset A, using the corrplot R package 62 . 328
330
Genome wide association study 331
332
For dataset A the software package PoPoolation2 60 was used to identify significant differences 333 between damaged and healthy trees. For this an mpileup input was generated using Samtools 334 followed by the creation of a file that had all the variants synchronized across the pools and 335
requiring a base quality of at least 20. The statistical test to detect allele frequency changes in 336 biological replicates was the Cochran-Mantel-Haenszel (CMH) test 63 . With this test a 2x2 data 337 table was created for each seed source (15) with two phenotypes (healthy and damaged) and the 338 two major alleles for each SNP. The counts of each allele for each phenotype were treated as the 339 dependent variables. The parameters set for PoPoolation2, given there were 30 pools with DNA 340 from 1250 individuals, were: min count 15 (minimum allele count to be included), min coverage 341 40, max coverage 3000. False discovery rate control was performed using the R package q-342 value 64 . We excluded contig 18264 from the reference sequence because it appears to be derived 343 from fungal contamination: its top BLAST hit in the GenBank nucleotide collection is to nrDNA 344 in a species of the fungal genus Phoma (MH047199.1), a putative fungal endophyte. 345
346
Putative functions for genes containing, or near, the pool-seq GWAS top SNPs were assigned by 347 obtaining the CDSs from the Ash Genome website 3 and using the command line NCBI Basic 348
Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST+) optimized for the megablast algorithm to search the 349 GenBank Nucleotide database. The top result for every BLAST search was extracted and their 350 predicted gene functions were used to functionally annotate the ash genes. Any search that 351 yielded no matches when using megablast was then repeated using the blastn algorithm and 352 ultimately cDNA sequences if the latter was also uninformative. Potential functional impacts for 353 each of the top 203 GWAS SNP loci were determined using SNPeff (v4.3T) 65 . A custom genome 354 database was built from the F. excelsior reference assembly using the SnpEff command "build" 355 with option "-gtf22"; a gtf file containing the annotation for all genes, as well as fasta files 356 containing the genome assembly, CDS and protein sequences, were used as input. Following docking, ligand binding site coordinates were exported as SDF files from Pyrex and 375 loaded into PyMOL with the corresponding protein model file for the "healthy" and "damaged" 376 protein models. Binding sites were then annotated and the variable residues were labelled. 377
Possible RNA and DNA binding sites were predicted using DRONA 378 (http://crdd.osdd.net/raghava/drona/links.php). The presence of signal peptides were detected 379 using SignalP 4.1 server and Phobius server (http://phobius.sbc.su.se/index.html); both were run 380 with default parameters and for Phobius the "normal prediction" method was used. The presence 381 of a signal peptide was confirmed only if it was predicted by both methods. Motif search 382 (https://www.genome.jp/tools/motif/) and ScanProsite (https://prosite.expasy.org/scanprosite/) 383 were used to predict protein domains and their locations for our candidate genes. 384 385 386
Genomic Prediction 387 388
We trained a GP model based on the pool-seq data (Dataset A). Subsets of 100, 200, 500, 1000, 389 5000, 10000, 25000 and 50000 SNPs with the most significant GWAS results were selected from 390 Dataset A and used as a training set. Results were compared with SNP sets of the same size 391 drawn at random from the genome. SNPs from contig 18264 (suspected to be fungal 392 contamination) were excluded. We constructed a pipeline available at SNPs filtered using VCFtools (vcfutils) -set at minimum read depth of 10 and minimum 406 mapping quality 15. Filtering of loci was carried out using thresholds of >95% call rate and >5% 407 MAF. Samples were filtered based on a >95% call rate and <1% inbreeding coefficient. SNPs 408 were also filtered if they deviated significantly from Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium. GEBV was 409 calculated as the sum the EES and the relative frequency of each focal allele. Predictions were 410 repeated with seed-source NSZ 204 excluded from the training dataset to avoid spurious 411 correlations due to population stratification. 412
413
Test trees were assigned to high and low susceptibility groups based on their GEBV and the 414 accuracy of the assignment was tested using the formula: f = correct assignments/total 415 assignments, with correct assignments defined as those that corresponded to the observed 416 phenotypes. Correlation of GEBV and phenotypic classification, r, was calculated using the 417
Pearson correlation coefficient. 418 419
We also carried out genomic prediction based solely on the 150 individuals in Dataset B. A ratio 420 of 60/40 was used for training and testing populations and missing markers were imputed using 421 the function R package A.mat 72 with default settings. SNPs were selected from the GWAS output 422 ordered by p-value. A total of 100, 500, 1000, 5000, 10000, 50000, 100000, 250000, 500000, 423 1000000 and 5000000 SNPs were selected from each filtered set and used for training and 424
testing of the GP model. The same number of SNPs were selected at random (using R) from the 425 fully filtered dataset and also used for training and testing the GP model. We used using the 426 mixed.solve function in rrBLUP v4.6 71 and Genomic Selection in R course scripts available at 427 http://pbgworks.org. A total of 500 iterations were run of the rrBLUP. For the randomly selected 428
SNPs, the 500 iterations were repeated ten times. 429
430
Data and software availability 431
The authors confirm that all raw or analysed data supporting this study will be distributed 432 Tables   442   Table 1 . List of ash genes likely to be affected by GWAS candidate SNPs found in the top 203 443 hits by p-value (with -log10(p) > 13): (1) Genes that contain one or more significant SNP loci 444 altering protein sequence; (2) Genes containing SNPs that are transcribed but not translated 445 (synonymous changes, and changes in UTRs and introns); (3) Genes that are within 5Kb of 446 significant SNP loci and the closest gene to those loci. The "Gene" column gives the final six 447 digits for the full gene names for the annotation of the ash genome 3 , which are in the form 448
FRAEX38873_v2_000######. Details of amino acid changes in missense variants can be found 449 in Table S5 . 
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